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~ gricu~ure
is often a struggle against a "samurai" terrain which
uses weapons like stones, limestone. rocks, mud,
against your machines.

Themechanicalcomponents
are often exposed to dangerous wear and tear.
Smart technology and high quality materials are not
enough to preserve their efficiency.

Whataretheweakpoints?
not only the hubs, but the bearings too;
they are absolutely vita! and the most delicate organs
of the machine. Screens and seals don 't protect them
from rubble and dirt thus the reliabilityis seriously
threatened.

Toavoidproblemsandpreventfailures,
a constant monitoringof the working conditions and
an efficientmaintenance are the onlysolution.

Reliabilty
The contractor needs to always rely on the fuI!
efficiency of his machinery, even ifhe cannot ensure
a constant and accurate maintenance.
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projectstarts here
The manufacturer of components plays a leading role
in.the designing of a new machine.

This is not only ADR's continuai awareness but its
strategy for future too.
The success of a product is its flexibility,
and the quality of the product is knowing its history
and working conditions.

ADR suolo is a well-organized range of components
aimed at the machines for the ground treatments;
one common target expressed through many
different requirements.
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A.D.A. spa
Via A.M. Ceriani 96 21040 Uboldo VA ITALIA
TeI +39 02 961711 Fax +39 02 96171420
e-mail: adr@adraxles.com www.adraxles.tl

COlAERT ESSIEUX sa
Route Nationale 11/bis 59189 Steenbecque FRANCE
Tel +33 3 28438550 Fax +33 3 28436863
e-mail: commerciai@colaertessieux.fr
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ATW Sp.zo.o.
UI. Bieszczadzka 5 38540 Zagorz POLAND
Tel +481346 89333 Fax +48134689368
e-mail: atw@atwsystem.pl www.atwsystem.pl
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TYREMART AGRICULTURAL LTD
Main Road. Long Bennington. Newart. Notts. NG235DJ ENGLAND
TeI +44 1400 283820 Fax +44 1400 283137
e-mail: tyremart.agri1@btconnect.com www.tyremartagri.co.uk
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C.L.M.srl
Zona Industriale26 33049 S.Pietro al Natisone UDITALIA
TeI+39 432 727851 Fax +39 432727852


